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FIRST YEAR OF MESH REGULATION IN THE
GEORGES BANK HADDOCK FISHERY

Destruction of undersized haddock on Georges Bank over the past years

has been described by Alexander, Moore, and Kendall (1915), Harrington (1932,

1935, 1936), Schuck (X9la7, l9hQ) , and Royce and Schuck (19^0)

.

The waste of small unmarketable sizes, which amounted to as many as 70

million fish in a sint;le year, has been decried ever since the otter trawl

was introduced in New England in 1905. This waste could have been prevented

by the use of larger meshes in the nets, which would have allowed the

unwanted fish to escape, but there v/as no control of this offshore fishery

ixntil the organization of the International Commission for the Northwest

Atlantic Fisheries. Under this Commission, an international mesh regulation

for haddock fishing was brought into effect for Georges Bank and the Gulf of

Maine (Subarea 5 of the Commission) on June 1, 1953

«

The biological basis for the mesh regulation was presented by Graham

(1952), From gro\^rth rates and mortality rates of the Georges Bank stock it

was calculated that the fishery would be most productive, with the present

size of fleet, if the haddock were not taken until they were 3 years old.

Since haddock of this age are of marketable size, the initial effects of an

advance to this age of first capture might be severe, and consequently it

was decided to recommend increasing the mesh size in two steps. The first

step, advancing the age of first capture to 2-1/2 years, was designed to pre-

vent capture of most of the fish noramlly caught and discarded, while per-

mitting the escape of a very small percentage of the smallest marketable

sizes. This step called for use of nets of U-l/2 inch mesh, inside stretched
measurement.

The ultimate effect of this first step was expected to be an increase
in the production of the fishery by about 30 percent, provided the fishing
effort remained constant. The initial effect was expected to be a slight
decline in landings, due to the loss of a few of the smaller fish of market-
able size, but this initial effect was expected to be offset to some extent
by increased efficiency of the nets with larger mesh.

The United States recommendation to the Commission was based on many
years of research on the Georges Bank haddock, and consequently there was
considerable confidence in the estimates of the long-term benefits of con-

serving the small fish. It was deemed advisable, however, to set up a

special program of study to determine what the effect of the regulation
^TOuld be. The Commission desired to subject the regulation to the most
rigorous testing that could be devised.

As part of this testing program, observers were sent to sea on com-
mercial trawlers to sample the fish that were discarded as well as the



fish that were retained and landed. This part of the program was started

in June 195l, 2 years before the regulation came into effect. This sampling

at sea is continuing. Tvjo reports of catch analyses made under this program

during the pre-regulation period have already appeared (Premetz 1953,

Premetz et al. 195U)

•

A later part of the testing program was the licensing of a few vessels

to fish with small-mesh nets, in order to provide an index of abundance of

2-year-old fish comparable with that obtained before regulation. This index I

is necessary for appraising the ultimate benefits from use of the larger mesh..

This group of "study boats" has made possible a very valuable comparison'

of catches of vessels using large-mesh nets and of those using sma.ll-mesh
j

nets. For convenience, these two groups of vessels will be referred to in •

the text and tables as "large-mesh vessels" and "small-mesh vessels."
I

Through the cooperation of the fishermen, biologists have made frequent tripd

to sea on vessels of both groups.

The purpose of the present paper is to report upon the quantities of

small fish protected by the regulation and to present an evaluation of the

effects of the regulation upon the quantities and sizes of fish landed from
Georges Bank during the first year of regulation.

Analysis of Catch

The initial effect of increasing mesh size depends upon the level of

selection of the new net rate in relation to the level at which the fishermen
have been culling, and upon the relative abundance of sizes lying within the

selection range of the new net at the time its use is begun.

Before regulation, the fishermen had been discarding fish less than 3U
to 35 cm. in length (Premetz 1953, Premetz et al. 19Sh) . The 5o-percent
point on the selection curve of the i4-l/2 inch mesh is about 37.5 cm., that
is, half the fish 37.5 cmi in length will escape through cod-end meshes that
average U-l/2 inches inside measurement. Thus the new mesh permits the
escape of some fish that would normally be caught and marketed. The loss
to the fisherman will be greatest when fish of 37.5 cm. in length are most
abundant. Georges Bank haddock are this length when they are about 2-1/2
years old. Since they are spawned from Februarj'' to March, they attain this
age and size in the fall of their third year of life.

Since the strengths of the year classes of haddock vary extremely,
there will be an abundance of fish of this critical size only in fall seasons
when a dominant year class reaches the age of 2-1/2 years. When the mtsh
regulation was put into effect in June 1953, fish nearest this age were the
195l year class. Since 1951 was a very weak year class, the loss of small
fish during the summer and fall of 1953 was very light.



The next year class^ 19^2^ was a very strong one. This report does not

cover the fall of the year 195Uj when the 19^2 year class is expected to

reach the critical size i-ri-th respect to the selectivity of the li-l/2 inch

mesh, but in the second quarter of 195h<, large numbers escaped through the

meshes of the nets as vrill be shown.

The effect of the mesh size in relation to year-class strength can

best be understood by a study of the size composition of the catches of the

large-mesh and small-mesh vessels. In figures 1 to 6 are presented the size

compositions of average catches for each 3-month period from January 1953 to

June 195U. The first two quarters C^igs. 1 and 2) are for the 6-month period
immediately preceding regulation and continue the reporting of size composi-

tions of catches presented in previous reports (Premetz 19^3, Premetz et al.

195U) . Vessels were not using large mesh during this oeriod.V The last
four graphs (figs. 3-6) are for the first year of regulation, beginning
July 1, 1953, during which both large-mesh and small-mesh vessels were
operating.

To understand the length frequency curves it is necessary to rel'ate

them to year classes. In early 1953 the dominant year class was from the

1950 brood. This abundant group of 3-year-old fish was responsible for the

prominent mode in the length frequency curve for the first quarter of 1953
(fig. 1). This mode, then centered at about h3 cm., progressed with the
growth of the fish to about 52 cm. in the first quarter of 195U (fig. 5)

.

During the second quarter of 195U this year class was taken in such rela-
tively small quantities that it cannot be identified on the length frequency
curve (fig. 6) .

The following year class, that of 195l, was verj'- weak and nowhere pro-
duces a mode on the leng;;,h frequency curves.

The group following this, the 1952 year class, was another strong one.
It is seen first on the length frequency curves in the second quarter of
1953 (fig 2) when large quantities were caught and discarded by the small-
mesh vessels before regulation. The average length at that time was about
27 cm. . The growth in size of this year class can be followed by the pro-
gression of the mode through the graphs to the second quarter of 195U when
the mode wa? centered at about hO cm. (fig. 6) .

A very striking change in size composition occurred between the first
and second quarters of 195ij.. By the second quarter, most of the 1952 year
class had attained marketable size. This group of 2-year-old fish then
dominated the catches. The previous dominant year class, now h years old,
is hardlj-- discernible in the length frequency cuarve for this quarter
because of the extreme abundance of the 2-year-olds, The U-year-old group
of fish may not have been actually less abundant than in the previous quar-
ter but simply relatively less so. (Note that the vertical scale in figure
6 is not comparable to that in figure $)

.

1/ A few vessels converted promptly about June 1, 1953^, but data for these
vessels were not used for June in this report.



The quantities of haddock culled and discarded at sea by small-mesh

and large-mesh vessels during each quarter cf the present study are presented

in tables 1 to 6. Reference to these tables and to the size-composition

curves (figs. 1-6) shows how the araoiint of c-olling and discard is related to

the size of mesh used and to the sizes of fish present on the banks during

this period of study.

During the first quarter (January to March 19^3) of the present study

(table 1 and fig, 1) only small mesh was used. The dominant year class at

that time was 3 years old and of such a size that only moderate amounts were

discarded. The following year class of 2-year-olds was the weak 195l year

class and only a fev^ were caught. Consequently the total discard during that

quarter was moderate, about 3,000 fish per trip (table 7).

The second period of this study, April to June 1953, (table 2 and fig. 2)

was also before regulation, when all vessels used small mesh. By this time

the fish of the dominant 1950 year class were all of marketable size, so

practically none of this group were discarded. The weak 195l year class again

was caught only in small numbers. The heavy discard during this quarter

shown by the mode in the lengt-h frequency curve at about 27 cm. was composed

largely of the next dominant group in the population, the 19$2 year class.

The discard per trip for this quarter was over 7,000 fish.

The next quarter, July to September 19^3, (table 3 and fig. 3) can be

considered the first quarter of regulation (see footnote 1, p. 3). By

this period some of the 1952 year class had attained marketable size. This

group was taken in considerable quantities by the vessels with small mesh,

but most were discarded. The discard by small-mesh vessels was over 3,000
fish per trip. The large-mesh nets retained practically none of this group,

and the discard by large-mesh vessels was accordingly very light (table 7)

.

The dominant 1950 year class along with the weak 19^1 year class pro-
vided many fish within the selection range of both sizes of mesh. Conse-
quently, during the first quarter of regulation the large mesh was very
effective not only in preventing the waste of undesirable sizes but also in
permitting the escape of many fish in the smallestsizes normally retained
for market. This effect is vividly demonstrated by the two length frequency
curves for this quarter (fig. 3)

.

Although this effect tends to reduce the landings of the large-mesh
vessels, these vessels, in fact, landed more pounds cf haddock per trip
than the small-mesh vessels during this quarter (table 8) . The reason for
this was a greater catch of larger fish by the large-mesh nets. Apparently
the large-mesh nets are more efficient in capturing the larger, older fish.
This effect, too, is amply demonstrated by the length frequency curves
(fig. 3) . The result of the differences in selectivity and in efficiency of
the larger mesh is a larger average size of fish landed by the large-mesh
vessels. For the quarter under discussion, the average weights were 2.0 and
2.3 pounds, respectively, for the small and large meshes. The number of fish
landed per trip by the large-mesh vessels was less, but the total weight of
fish was greater (table 7)

.



During the second quarter of regulation, October to Deceinber 1953,
the incoming 19^2 year class became an important part of the fishery al-

though the 19^0 year class retained its dominance (table h and fig, ii) ,

Discard during this quarter was confined entirely to the incoming year class.

As noted in the length frequency curves, all of the waste was by the small-

mesh vessels^ the large-mesh vessels marketed all haddock caught. The dis-

card by small-mesh vessels was about 6,000 fish per trip.

As in the previous quarter, the large-mesh vessels caught proportionatelj'-

fewer of the smaller marketable fish but more larger ones with the result
that the landings per trip of the large-mesh vessels were greater than those
of the other group of boats. The large-mesh vessels caught fewer fish but
landed more pounds of fish since the average weight of the fish caught was
greater (table 7)

.

This direct comparison of landings of the two groups of vessels is not
conclusive, as it takes no account of differences in the sizes and effi-
ciencies of the vessels concerned. These factors can be largely eliminated
by comparing each group's landings during this quarter with its landings in
the corresponding quarter of the previous year and then comparing the changes
in landings of the one .group with that of the other. Such a comparison is
presented in table 8.£/ It will be noted that the landings of haddock per
trip by the group of sraall-mesh vessels dropped about 22 percent while that
of the large-mesh vessels dropped only about 10 percenx.. It is also of
interest to note that the drop in landings of all groundfish showed a similar
difference.

The third quarter of regulation, January to March 1951-1, was character-
ized by an abundance of haddock in two dominant year classes, 1950 and 1952
(table 5 and fig. 5). The availability of the 1952 year class had increased
so that large quantities were taken by the small-mesh vessels. Most of these,
however, were discarded at sea. Although more fish per trip were discarded
by small-mesh vessels during this quarter than any quarter of this study per-
iod, (over 7,500 per trip) there was no discard by the vessels using the
regulation large mesh (table 7). As in previous quarters, the large-mesh
vessels caught fewer fish but landed more pounds per trip than did the small-
mesh vessels. When the 195U landings of the two groups are compared with
those for the s ame quarter in 1953 (table 8), it is noted that neither group
enjoyed an advantage except that large-mesh vessels appeared to fare better
in regard to total groundfish.

Conditions changed in the fourth quarter of regulation, April to June
195U. The 1952 year class was fully recruited and dominated the catch to
an extreme degree. A glance at the length frequency curves for this quarter
(fig. 6) shows prominent modes at about IiO cm. These modes represent this
1952 year class of ^

2 -year-old fish.

2/' This comparison was not made for the first quarter of regulation because
of insufficient numbers of vessels that had used one size of net cor.sis=-

tently throughout the quarter.



The discard of fish during this quarter v;as the lowest of any quarter

during the period of study. This was due to two circumstances: First,

almost all the 19^2 year class had grown to marketable size, and second,

the following year class (19^3) which normally would have been caught and

discarded in large numbers at this season of the year was entirely absent

(compare figure 2, for April to June 19^3, when the dominant 1952 year class

was entering the fisherjO .

The size composition of the population of haddock fished during this

quarter was such as to favor the sTnall-mesh vessels. The sizes of the very

dominant 19^2 year class lay within the selection range of the large-mesh

nets so that many of the smallest marketable sizes escaped through these

nets but not through the nets of small mesh. Since large haddock were rela-

tively scarce, the greater efficiency of the large mesh in catching larger

fish was not sufficiently effective to balance the loss of smaller fish. The

landings of haddock by the selected group of small-mesh vessels increased 55

percent over that for the same period in the previous year while the landings

of the large-mesh vessels increased only 32 percent (table 8) . There was a

similar difference in the landings of all groundfish for the two groups of

vessels. As the fish in the 1952 year class grow to sizes beyond the selec-

tion range of the nets, the large mesh will lose few marketable fish because

the following (1953) year class is weak. The large mesh will regain its

advantages through its greater efficiency in catching larger sizes.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The large-mesh nets are more efficient in capturing larger fish.

This factor has been so effective that it more than compensated for the

reduced quantities of small fish taken during three of the four quarters

of the first year of regulation.

2. When the haddock fleet converted to large-mesh nets the dominant

year class (1950) was composed of 3-year-old fish which were mostly above

the selection range of the net. Consequently, few fish were lost to the

industry, while the increased efficiency of the net in capturing larger

sizes resulted in greater landings than would have been made with small-

mesh nets.

3. This situation prevailed until the last quarter of the year when

the next dominant year class (1952) entered the fishery. Since this group

was composed of sizes lying within the selection range of the regulation

net, and since the fleet concentrated on these small fish, there was

during this quarter a loss in landings of regulated vessels as compared

with landings of small-mesh vessels set up as a control.



li. It is estimated that 12-1/2 million haddock have been protected
by the large-mesh nets during the first year of regulation. It is too early
to measure the benefit to the fishery of the saving of these small fish, but
the long-term benefit of the large mesh is expected to be greater than orig-
inally estimated. The prediction of a 30-percent benefit was based on an aver-
age age composition for the 17-year period 1931 to 19lil (Graham 1952). How-
ever, the sizes of Georges Bank haddock are now significantly below this
average. In 19^0 the quantity of scrod (market category of haddock under
2.5 pounds) exceeded the quantity of large haddock landed, for the first
time in the history of the fishery. This situation has prevailed ever since.
The Georges Bank haddock fishery since that date has been supported largely
by 2- and 3-year-old fish in dominant year classes of alternate years, 19^8,
1950, and 1952, with very weak intervening year classes (Schuck and Clark
1951, Clark 1952). There are indications- that this pattern will continue
through 195U. Consequently, there is every reason to believe that the bene-
fit to be derived from saving the small fish Td.ll be greater than had been
predicted on the basis of the average year for the period before 1950. This
benefit will, of course, be added to that resulting from the increased
efficiency of the large mesh which was apparent immediately.
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TABLE _1 ."-Size composition of haddock caught on Georges Bank
January to Ularch 19

,

53 .

Ave. Trip - Small Mesh



TABLE 1 .—Size composition of haddock cauf^ht on Goorr^eg Bank
"Jamiary to f.!arch 1953 . TCont'dT

Ave. Trip - Small Mesh



TABLE 2 .-.~Slze composition of haddock caught on Georges Bank;

April to June 1953

«



TABLE 2 ,-.^ize coKipositlon of haddock caufrht on Georges BarJ^ ,

April to June 1953 «
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TABLE 8 »~-Groundfish landinpis from Goorg:os Ba rJc by small and largo mash
Boston trawlers for regulated periods oomparod v/ith sama periods

'
in tho pravious yea.r«

Oct. -Dec.

Group A (Small mesh) \f

Group B (Largo mosh) zf

Group A (Small mosh) Zj

Group B (Larg* mosh) 4^

Apr »-Juno

Group A (Small mosh) Zj

Group B (Largo mosh) 4/

Landinp;5 of HaddoOiC

Pounds per ti'ip

1952 ^ 1953 % change

Landings of Groundfish
Pounds par trip

1952 1953 % change

60,900 47,700 -21.7 75,200 67,300 -10.5

54,800 49,600 -9.5 75,400 75,500 /O.l

1953 1954 % chango 1953 1954 % ohango

66,500 56,500 -13.7

74,300 63,700 -14.3

1953 1954 % ohango

66.2 102.8 /55.3

62.5 82.5 /32.0

83,500 85,400 /^.S

96,000 101,000 /5.2

1953 1954 % ohango

80,3 113.5 /41.3

78,6 97.3 /23.8

l/ Eight largo ottor trawlers lioonsod to fish with small mosh from Juno to

Dooombor, 1953i Arlington , Atlantic , Toxas , Thomas A. Whalon , Weymouth ,

and William J. O^'S'TTon .

2/ Six large ottor trawlers lioonsod to fish with small mosh from January to

Juno, 1954 t Bay , Bonnie , Bonnie Lou , Mlohigan , Racer , and Winohostor.

3/ 32 largo ottor trawlers using regulation gear.

4/ 34 large otter trawlers using regulation gear.
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